Study Abroad Trip
Summer 2016
ARCH – BARCH – CMGT – GDES – IDSN – PREP
Destination: Spain

Trip Date: 23 May-3 June 2016

Cost: $4500

Finance: Financial aid office
         Scholarships
         Fundraiser
         Personal funding
Study Abroad Trip Includes:

- Round trip flights to your destination
- Motor coach transportation throughout your tour
- Round trip train to Toledo
- Round trip train to Valencia
- Train to Barcelona
- Three Day Barcelona Metro Pass
- Three Day Madrid Metro Pass
- Five nights Hotel Accommodations in Madrid
- Five nights Hotel Accommodations in Barcelona
- Professional tour manager with your group throughout the tour
- Breakfast included at the hotel daily
- 9 Dinners
- Admission to the Prado Museum
- Admission to the Reina Sofia Museum
- Visit to Mercado de San Miguel
- Admission to the Royal Palace of Madrid
- Guided tour of Toledo
- Visit to Toledo Cathedral
- Visit to Santo Tome
- Guided tour of Valencia
- Guided walking tour of the Gothic Quarter
- Admission to the Sagrada Familia
- Valencia bus pass
- Admission to Casa Mila
- Admission to Parc Guell
- Costa Brava Day Trip
- Visit to IAAC
- Campus Tour and Visit to ELISAVA
- Trip delay and medical insurance coverage up to $50,000 per person
Questions?

Contact:

Nada Sarraf-Knowles, principal instructor of Interior Design

nsarrafknowles@Dunwoody.edu